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FOREWORD
e state of Oregon was 64 years old in 1923. Many
of its pioneers were still living, but their ranks were
thinning fast, when my father, Wilfred Brown, the
principal of Camas Valley High School (opposite), had an
idea. He thought the stories told by those who remebered
the land when it was young should be preserved.
And, as part of the process of secondary educaticn, he
put an English class to work talking with remaining pioneers
and their children, and writing, from their stories, the history
of Camas Valley. Their work, reprinted here, represents not
the best of the class, but the entire class of average, rural
boys and girls, for Camas Valley High School was very small.
The students also received advice and assistance from the
other Camas Valley teachers of 1923, Eul:::lia Titus, Louise
Basford and J. F. Bonebrake.
The attention the history attracted surprised everyone. The
edition of 200 copies quickly sold out. It drew letters of
praise from educators and historians and comment from
editors. A lengthy editorial in the scholarly Portland Oreg,
onian even comµared tbe work of the teen,aged historians
to that of the writers of the Old Testament, who preserved
for future generations the history of their people.
Many thanks are due Mrs. St,Jry Iles of Rosebutg, who
made available the manuscript of reminicences of early days
in Camas Valley written by her pioneer father, the late
Bill Murray. ,
Wilfred Brown, or Fred Brown, as he was more common,
ly known, was born near Hays, Kznsas, in 1877, and died
at Camas Valley in 1939. He was a teacher, off and on, for

more than 30 years. He had a respect for learning that was
rare in his day, or this, and a rare talent for imparting to
all who studied under him something of the interest he felt,
and the desire to learn. I think he might have gone far in
the field of education, had he not loved the soil more. When
the form was not going too well financially, which was
quite often, he would leave the full,time tilling of his acres
and retmn to the classroom. Then he would quit teaching
and farm again.
I think all who knew him would say Fred Brown was a
good farmer, a, good neighbor and a good man. And I think
that through the many hundreds of boys and girls he taught,
their children and their grandchildren, something of his
influence still lives.
Wilfred H. Brown

TO A TEACHER
loud the room, we did not hear him enter
But saw him take a piece of blackboard chalk
In both his hands and wait until the center
Of pin,drop quiet grew. Then he would talk
As friend to friend, his voice low,pitched and warming.
We might forget that he was there to teach,
But he was both informal and informing
And brought a world of truth within our reach.
We knew his door was always open wide
And, though his desk was deep in work to do,
His smile made welcome all who stepped inside .
He shared our triumphs, heard our troubles through.
Across the years, how can we count the ways
His words have helped to pattern all our days?

THE EARLY SETTLERS
By Bernard Denn
ere are some rather conflicting stories about the first
white settlers of Camas Valley.
John Byron, who was born in Ireland but who spent practically all of his life at Olalla, Oregon, told his children that
he was the first white man to live in Camas Valley. According to Mr. Byron's story, he lived in Camas Valley until another white settler came in, and then because "the valley
was not large enough for two people" moved out. Mr Byron's
wife told their children that he was courting her at that time.
If he lived here, he would not be able to see her very often,
so he moved back that he might be near her. This was about
1851.
The Indians constantly roamed through the woods and
kept the under brush all burned off, so that a wagon might
be driven through the forest with very little difficulty. In the
spring of 1852 Abraham Patterson and William P. Day came
up Camas Mountain and blazed a trail to follow. The next
day these two men with their ox teams and wagons came
over the trail into Camas Valley. Thus Camas received her
first permanent white settlers.
Mr. Day brought his wife with him. Mrs. Day was the first
white woman in Camas.
These settlers of '52 took donation claims. (A section, or
square mile, 640 acres.) As there was more open country then,
Mr. Patterson took a sed"ion of land in the northern part of
the valley. His first house was built of logs. In the fall and
winter of '69 and '70 Mr. Patterson had a frame house built.
All the planed lumber in this house was dressed by hand by
R. M. Cranfill of Portland who was then a boy learning the
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carpenter's trade. Much of the inside work is of white (Port
Orford) cedar. Mr. Patterson's house was the best constructed in western Douglas County. 1 his house is still standing.
(Owned by Jack Parrott in 1950.)
Mr. Patterson was considered wealthy during his lifetime.
As there were no banks, he followed the ancient custom of
burying his money. f\ s Mr Patterson died suddenly, r:o one
ever learned where his wealth is buried.
In order to have plenty of room, Mr. Day took a section
of land at the south end of the valley, which was of the same
fertile soil as Patterson's and grew practically the same crops.
His first house was built in the usual manner near the woods.
One day the treacherous Indians slipped up and burned it to
the ground. Mr. Day then built another house of logs. This
was used as the first post office and store in the valley. Today
(1923) it is devoted to the p1osai.: use of sheltering cows.
Alston Martindale came later in 1852. Wishing to have
close neighbors, he took a half section of land between Day
and Patterson. A single man was allowed only a half section
of land as a donation claim.
His first house was a few feet west of our present (1923)
school. When he brought his young bride over the mountains, he built a better house near where E. E . .Edmonds now
lives. (1923) After being occupied for many years, this house
was accidentally burned. Mr. Martindale then built the present Martindale home.
In 1853 Cyrus Rawson came. He took land north of Martindale and joining Patterson. Very little is known of Rawson
as he stayed only a few years.
Alexander Reed came a little later and took land on the
west of Martindale and Rawson. A small creek, now known
8

as Reed Creek, ran through his land. Reed s~ttled nearer the
woods than any other of the f::irly settlers.
Within the next frw years Johr. Standley, Henry Standley,
Adam Day, George Day and Miles H. Thompson came and
settled the western part of the valley. Later on more people
came anJ settled the outlying parts of the valley.
To these sturdy pioneers who hewed the first trail through
the rugged mountains - who bc:?t back the Indians, and who
first settled and cultivated this valley, we owe the greatest
respect:.

J,lRST SETTLERS
- ,;n evergreen hills the wild deer roams
But canns meadows are pastures now;
Rail fences n,ark roads to settlers homes
And straight run the furrows under the plow.
i
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Log cabins are shaped with axe and wedge;
·rhen white: ced:u boards are planed by hand;
No saw-mill whines at the forest's edge
Where the pioneer claims his sed:ion of land.
As one by one the new homes rise
The builders work with dreams in their eyes.

PIONEER HOME
The home of Abraham Patterson, one of the first two
settlers of Camas Valley. This stately old house, with its big
fireplace at each end, was one of the finest in Southwestern
Oregon when built in 1869. Fortunately it was kept in good
repair by appreciative later day owners, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Parrott. During some repair work in the late 19 W's, Mr.
Parrott found the white cedar foundation timbers apparently as sound as ever.
1

OLD GRAVEYARD
he fence was to keep out cows. The boy climbed over.
He walked in young firs beyond meadows of clover
' ~ And from the leaning stones he scraped the moss
To see what the deep-carved letters said.
And still the man remembers one he read:
"ADAM DAY - A SOLDIER IN THE WAR OF 1812
AND A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS."
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HISTORY OF LOCAL NAMES
By Eliza Church
here lay for many years, buried deep in the heart of
the wilderness of Western Oregon, unknown to the
hunter and trapper, the beautiful little valley now
known as Camas. Nothing enjoyed tbe wild freedom and
the bounteous gifts of nature except the wild animals and
the red men. Herc the wind blew softly through the trees,
touching lightly the thick rippling grass, and the birds sang,
and the animals roamed freely about. Here the inmates of
the valley drank of the purest water from the mountain
streams and ate of the nuts and fruits and the camas roots
which grew about wild.
(Camas; A native plant of the lily family commcn in the
Pacific Northwest. Its onion-like roots were a staple food
item of the Northwest Indians. The name comes from the
Chinook word meaning "pleasant taste.")
It is supposed that centuries ago this valley was a lake, for
many signs have been found indicating that the land was at
one time covered with water. If this be true, the water found
an outlet through the great channel through which the Coquille River now flows. Then the vegetation came, also the
animals and the Indians.
In the year of 1848 Willlam Day, Solomon Fitzhugh and
A. R. Flint were making their slow way over the Coast
Range Mountains to Coos County when they sighted the
valley. Their first thought was, "A lake! We have found a
lake." For before them stretched the level land, blue as the
sky with the blue camas flowers. They came down to the
supposed water's edge and were astonished to see only fl owers. They began to look around. Here and there were patches of wild wheat supposed to have been planted by Indians.
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The valley first was called "Wheat Prairie", but later was
called "Camas" after the ca,nas flowers.
(Nine years after the discovery of Camas Valley, in 1857,
Solomon Fitzhugh took a prominent part in the convention
which wrote the State Constitution
of Cregan. Later he
served as State Senator for Douglas County. He was the
father of Mrs. Alston ManmJale.)
BENNETT ROCK
North of Camas stands a tall mountain known as Bennett
Rock. This stern, rugged old mountain is a great land mark
for miles and miles over the surrounding country. Not a
movement in the valley bdow escapes its notice. Sometimes
it appears to be frowning down darkly and at other times its
stern old face, bathed in warm sunshine, seems to relax in a
smile. It has a history. It seems to hold its mystery as if to
challenge the people to make it reveal its secret.
Years ago an old man known as Old Man Bennett made
his home near this mountain. He was a very queer old fellow,
and the people of the valley found it hard to be intimate
with him. It is said that he used a button for a sight on his
gun. This button sometimes turned, so bis aim was not always the best. He had a pack train of ponies with which he
used to pack goods for people.
, t is said that when Old Man Bennett got short of money
he paid his expenses in gold dust Where he got this gold
dust no one knows. It is believed that he obtained the gold
from the mountain, although no traces were ever found concerning it. The old mountain must know the secret it cannot
reveal. If it could reveal the secret, it would probably think
no one had a right to its treasure, whether it be great or
small, except the oid man who made his home at its foot
and for whom it was named.
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BARR CREEK
A little creek that flows on the eastern side of the valley
and joins the main river is called Barr Creek, after the Barr
Brothers, Bill and Hugh. Years ago these two men lived on
the farm now known as the "Barr Place." (Owned by Neal
Brown in 1950.) They evidently did not always abide by the
laws of the land for they were caught making counterfeit
money and sent to prison. Their equipment was found under the hearth of their log house.
It is believed by some that several hundred dollars were
hidden somewhere on the place. Whether this hidden treasure remains where it was hidden long ago or the owner returned and took it is not known.
DUTCHMAN'S BUTTES
Down south of Camas Valley are two mountains called
Dutchman's Buttes for a German who lived there for some
time, years <1.go.
BATTLE CREEK
Battle Creek is a small stream south of the valley flowing
into Twelve Mile Creek. It is called Battle Creek because of
a battle between the Indians and whites. Years ago a band of
Indians was passing through the valley on the way to Rogue
River. As they passed the settlements the Indians stole cattle
and horses. The white settlers overtook them at Battle Creek,
and there they fought a battle.
SIGNAL TREE
Everyone who li~es in the surrounding country knows of
the tree called "Signal Tree", which stands (1923) on the
southern end of the mountain which walls Camas on the
west. This fine old fir tree played quite an important part in
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the geography of the Western Coast. Years ago the government (U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey) placeJ a signal station in the top of this tree. The government also placed similar stations on Mt. Bolivar, Dutchman's Buttes and all the
highest peaks of the Coast Range.
After night their weird lights could be seen sigraling signaling to the mountains beyond. This plan had been worb
ed out geometrically so as to locate the mountains which
were in a straight line and aftenrnrds place them on the map.
When the surveyors' work was finished, the American Flag
was left in the top of the "Signal Tree." That is why it is
sometimes called the "Flag Tree."
(In later years a forest fire lookout station was built on
this spot. And because it was considered a danger to the new
building, to the great indignation of older residents of the
valley below, the ''Signal Tree" was cut down.)
ENCHANTED PRAIRIE
A few miles below Camas is a beautiful little spot called
"Enchanted Prairie." When it was first found, the people
who discovered it had gone for miles and miles through the
dark, monotonous forest. Nothing had changed in their wild
surroundings until suddenly they came to an opening in thl'.
forest.
Here was a small prairie covered with blue, glittering
quartz, sparkling radiantly in the sunshine. It seemed as if
some supernatural power had suddenly turned the dull surroundings into glittering jewels. This was the way the little
mountain opening gained the name of" Enchanted Prairie.,,

SKULL CAMP
Below Camas is a place called "Skull Camp" because of
the bones that were found about the place. Some people
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were using this place for a camp ground. They found two
human skulls, supposed to be skulls of Indians.

REED CREEK
The little creek that runs down the western side of the
valley 1s called "Reed Creek" for Alexander Reed, who took
a donation land claim in that section.
There are some interesting stories told about Mr. Reed.
One is when "Grandmother
Jones" (Then Mrs. Miles H.
Thompson) almost shot him for an Indian. During the Indian trouble in the fifties Mr. Thompson started for Roseburg, leaving his young wife and small children alone.
The neighbors anxiously inquired, "Aren't you afraid to
leave your wife and children alone? They may be attacked
by Indians."
"No," he answered, "we have several guns and there are
eleven shots without reloading."
The next morning eleven shots were heard in the direction
of the Thompson home. A party of soldiers passing through
the valley from Rogue River to Roseburg camped not far
from the Thompson home. They fired eleven times at a
target.
Mr. Reed heard the shots, and supposing that the Indians
had attacked Mrs. Thompson, quickly jumped on his horse
and started full speed over the hill to the Thompson home.
Mrs. Thompson also heard the shots and thought the Indians
had come.
When she saw the horse and rider coming toward her
house, she mistook the rider for an Indian. Believing she
would have a better chance of success by shooting the supposed Indian, the young woman seized a gun, crept up the
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trail and hid behind a bush the rkkr would have to pass.
She cocked her gun anJ gut ready to shoot the Indian as he
passi;;d. To her astonishment 011ly Mr. Recd dashed past the
bush and rode up the trail.

-----

(A. R. Flint, one of the Jiscoverers of Camas Valley, be,
came in 185 L the first postma~ter of Winchester, Oregon,
when that North Umpqua vtlLtge was the metropolis of the
future Douglas County. \X, i1,chcstLr preceded Roseburg as
county seat.}
Pl A( E NAMES
he first to com...-:,the crail,blazers, give
Pbce,names rhat are needed to travel by.
The first to stay give the names that live
Long after the men who give them die.
There were mountains marked on Westl:rn maps
And rivers twisting down co the sea,
But only the wild things and red men knew
That a fertile valley, flowering blue,
Lay deep in a land of mystery,
Unknown to hunters with guns and traps.
Of three who first saw camas bloom
Like a lake of sky from the mountain crest,
One couldn't forget, but hurried back
To clear a rough, steep wagon track,
And others followed, not all the best,
But each one looking for elbow room.
Reed Creek, Barr Creek, Bennett Rock ..
Call those names' and what ghosts walk?
Battle Creek, Skull Camp ... Who might it be
If weird lights flashed from The Signal Tree?
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STORIES OF EARLY DAYS
By Maple Wiley
GRANDMOTHER JONES' ADVENTURE
WlTH THREE PANTHERS
Ri;~S:: ..:amas

Valley does not differ greatly from many other
early st:ttlements in regard to its many interesting
~~-~ and txdting stories of the pioneer days.
Many Indians and wild animals lurked in the timber and
surrounding hills. The early settlers were compelled to corral
their cattle and horses every night for protection.
"Grandmother
Jones", one of the first women to make
her home here and the oldest pioneer now living (1923), tells
of an exciting experience which she says was a mere incident
and not at all uncommon. (At the time of the events of this
story she was Mrs. Miles H. Thompson. In 1923 "Grand.mother Jones" was 96 years old.)
One evet{ing after barring the doors so that the children,
who were then small, would be comparatively safe, Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson took their two varmint dogs and went to
hunt some cattle that failed to come to their corral. Mr.
Thompson carried his muzzle-loading gun while Mrs. Thomp.son carried a stick.
On their way homeward it seems they had taken a different route. As they neared a cedar tree whose branches were
hanging near the ground, they saw three large panthers curled up under the tree, just as three little house cats might be
curled upon the hearth for an afternoon's nap. As the two
drew near, one great cat bounded away through the woods
while the remaining two scampered up the tree under which
they had been lying.
Mrs. Thompson, waving her stick and shouting to keep
1

e,
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the panthers up the tree, b:tdc her husband get the one that
had run into the woods. Mr. Thompson hurried away rifter
the dogs to do her bidding, but not without some misgivings
:1s to his wife's safety from an attack by the dangerous beas 1 :,
which she was guarding.
Though the two panthers up over her be::id wen: very restkss and would spit and scre,1m at her, th,.; young woman
stood bravely at her post, waving her stick and shouting:
"Lie down there!" and "Get back, sir!"
Mr. Thompson was compelled to fire sevt:ral shots before
he succeeded in killing the panther which the dogs had treed
some distance from where h1:: had left his wife. This occupied some time: as the gun had to be rdoaded .ifter 1::achshot.
As Mr. Thompson was returning and was within about 50
feet of the tree under wh :ch his wife was so bravely watching,
one of the remaining cats leaped from his branch and ran
to the woods, followed by the two dogs. Mr. Thompson ran
to his wife's side and shot the only panther now in the tree,
killing him with one shot. He then went into the woods to
where the dogs were barking, and after firing several shots,
returned with his prey.
The couple then returned home without further dday, taking with them the pelts of the three panthers. They found
the child,ren safe, though a little frighteneJ. The fright soon
gave way to delight, however, on seeing th.: pelts d the p~mthers which their parents were carrying.
Experiences equally as thrilling and dangerous as this wc::c
every day occurrences in the lives of the pioneers of C«.11us
Valley.
(After surviving the hazards of driving an ox team and
covered wagon across the plains from Missouri and pioneering in a primitive wilderness, Miles Thompson was killed in
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in an ironic sort of an accident while still a comparativdy
young man. While returning to Camas, after a trip to Rose,
burg, he felt from his wagon, crossicg Lookingglass Valley,
and was run over by the heavy wheels. His widow Nancy,
whose name was Jones by a second marriage, dtcJ in 1926
at the age of 99.)
THE L0~1T LEAD
• _____,,,,.,
1uring the summer of 1852, a company of soldiers un,
.... ; der Colonel William Packwood st;.:,rte<lout to find
K.;;;~m
a route from Port Orford to the Oregon and Calif,
ornia Stage Road.
The company camped at ti- e Woodward Ranch on the
south fork of the Coquille River. From there, Li~utenant
Stoneman and six men, among whom were Scrg:ant Mann
and Private Martin Manley, took seven pack mules with sup,
plies to last seven days aud started eastward. They reached
the stage road near Grave Creek in Josephine County three
days after leaving the Woodward Ranch.
After resting a short time, they started back to report
their success. A heavy fog came in from the coast soon after
they entered the mountains on their return trip, and the
party became hopelessly lost somewhere to the south of
Camas Valley. Finding a good place to camp near a small
stream, the party prepared to stay a few days until the fog
cleared away.
On going for some water Private Manley noticed a glitter~
ing substance on the bed of the stream. He traced, as nearly
as possible, what he thought must be a vein of gold, and
presently discovered a rich ledge of quartz. After unearthing
several large nuggets with the point of his sword, Manley
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1ct:urncd to rnmp. Very little interest was shown in his find

by ~1rher mnnLx:rs of thi:: p~trty, however, as gold was oflittle
to them wr.ilc th:y w1::rein the service. (They also prob,
ably were quite rnncerneJ by the immediate problem of find,
ing their way out of the woods.)
M,ml,:y hoped that he might be able to return some day
to se:irch further for the rich vein of quartz he knew to be
in the ledge, so he maked rhe phce. Shortly afterward the
party broke camp and started in the direction they thought
the Woodward Ranch was located. After several days they
were met by a searching party with fresh supplies and rein,
forcements.
Lieutenant Stoneman and his men were nearly starved,
having been out 18 days instead of seven as they expected
to be. They had lost all the mules and had nothing to eat
except the wild game which they had been able to kill.
After resting several days, the entire company returned to
Port Orford. From Port Orford the men of the lost party
were transferred to Jacksonville and later discharged.
In 1854 Martin Manley returned to search for the ledge,
but his search proved unsuccessful. It is said that several
years later Colonel Packwood tried to find the rich ledge
but was also disappointed.
There are several stories as to how the place was marked.
Some say Manley girdled four trees near the place where the
ledge is located; others say that four of the soldiers stuck
their sabers in the ledge in various places.
Although many have searched the.: mountains south of
Camas for "The Lost Lead" since the soldiers reported the
discovery, all have failed to find any trace of it. Perhaps a
lucky hunter will some day happen on the rich ledge of quartz
which has remained hidden away for so many years.
bSC
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EARLY SCHOOLS OF CAMAS VALLEY
Gy Nellie Dahl
ne of the fast things American pioneers rhink of is a
for their children. During the many h:1.,dships
I ~ of the Pilgrims in their first years in A rncrica, the
schools were not forgotten;
and the same t bing was trnl'. of
all the colonies when they were being seakd.
~~

i .•St~j#I school

Schools were not forgottc.::n by the brave men and women
who came.:: by wagon across the plains te settle the West.
Often one of the women wouLl hold school in :l w<1gon dur,
ing the day's journey.
The early settlers of CanLs Valley diJ not differ in this
n:spec't from their forefathers.
One of t!1cir first efforts was
co provide a schcol f.Jr tl1cir chil,Iren.
Alston Martindale,
one cf th ,: first thrcl'. who took dona~
tion land chims ,1 t Ca rn::s, m,de :L trip over tbe mountain
and brought back ;1. bride, Miss N:rncy Fitzhugh, whose
father helped make the Cot .si itution of Oregon. In order
that the new bride might be more cornfor0bly housed and
better protected from lndi::m, the log cabin situ,,.tcd ,t few
feet from our present (19'.::3) school house was abandoned
and a mon.: co'.'Dfortablc.: hous= was built in the open near
where E. E. Edm:.:iu.ds D ' )IV Lvcs. (1923) Mr. l\fartindale
donated this lo,~ c,bin to he used as a schcol lwuse. In 186 l
the first twelve pupils were Uiugh t n::;~ding, YHiting, ,ll"ithmetic and spelling for a term of three months by Miss Fannie St:mton in this little log cabin. The school room , having
but one window, was po~J1ly lighted. \'{1h-.:n th.: teacher
\\'ish,.d to call the pupils in fi0m recess, she struck on die
windo\v with a book. The seats w,::l"croughly hewn out of
logs with holes borej in them ;mJ sticks stuck through the
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the holes for legs. Owing to the lack of booh and the diffi~
c.:u!ty of getting any from outside, two or three pupils often
had to study out of th,~ s:ime book. Naturally chis caused
much co11fusion.
As soon as the outside world heard ,1bout (;.mias Valley,
other settlers bravc:d the dangers of the Indbns and came
to settle here, This necessitated the building of a new school
house to make room for the new pupils. That the school
might be as nearly the center of the valley as possible, the
new school house was built near the forks of the roads above
where L. F. Wolcott now lives. ( l 923) This building was
made cf boards with rough hewn seats.
Whispering among the pupils during school hours was
strictly forbidden. One day the teacher saw two boys break~
ing this rule. When asked what they were whispering about,
one of the boys said, "We were just wondering what you
would say if you knew what was over your head."
Of course the teacher lcoked and saw wh;1.t the pupils had
been watching for the past ten or fiftcc::nminutes. A huge
blacksnake had crawled out from between some loose boards
until about two feet of him appeared in sight just over the
teacher's head. The teacher was very much startled, and al~
though it was nearly an hour until recess, he immediately
dismissed school and was the first one out of the room. He
didn't venture back until some of the larger boys had killed
the snake.
The teachers had very much trouble with their pupils, and
only a few taught the whole term through. Whenever a
teacher attempted to punish a child, he found a hard spirit
to overcome. When the child wuldn't whip the teacher alone,
the rest of the pupils helped him; and so the teacher usually
had to leave.
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The first teacher of this school was Nathaniel Webb.
Everyone thought very much of Mr. Webb. A little baby
boy who was born during the term he taught was named
for him. This baby was Nathaniel Kirkendall.
These early teachers always boarded a week at a time at
different homes. The children were always glad when it was
'·teacher's week" at their place.
There were some differences of opinion among the settlers
as to the location of the school house. Some of the pupils
who came from the lower end of the valley thcughr it very
unfair for them to go so far to school, so the district was
divided. The Upper Camas district built its schcol where the
present one now stands. (1923. At the forks of the Upper
Camas and Wildcat Creek roads ) The Lower Camas school
house was built near where R. 'vi. Dick now lives. (1923)
This school house was a big barn-like structure made of
rough boards with no ceiling, and the wasps that lived in the
roof kept the children in constant terror of being stung. One
incident in particular shows the viciousness of the wasps.
On a hot spring day the pupils as usual were trying to
concentrate on their lessons. The effort proved unsuccessful, however, for some, and the main objects of attention
inside the bare school room were the wasps buzzing here,
there and everywhere.
Gilbert Coon and Joe Thompson, two mischievous, barefoot urchins with very distr:-tded minds, (both middlc-;:;g.::d
residents of Camas Valley in 19:'3) were watching the insects, each mentally hoping the other would get stung. Suddenly a very busy wasp flew against Joe's neck, and finding a
barrier in his path, became angry and stung. Gilbert was
very much amused and giggled audibly.
This giggle seemed to irritate another wasp and it proceeded
23
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to retaliate by plunging its lance into the most sensitive spot
the giggler's head. A giggle was stopped in the middle,
and sobs proceeded to rack poor Gil's body. It was now Joe's
turn to laugh, which he did whole-heartedly.
The Lower Camas school remained there only a short
time. lt was soon moved to a little north of where the little
log cabin school stood. When the present (1923) school
house was built in 1895, Mr. Martindale again showed his
generosity by giving land for the building and play ground.
0:1

WHERE WE WENT TO SCHOOL
old frame building pictured on the opposite page,
•.,..,........,,.,.
stood by the bridge across the Coquille near the cen,
ter of Camas Valley. It housed the Lower Camas
grammar school as well as the Camas Valley union high
school from 1895 until 1928. In that year a modern (at least
for its day) concrete school building was erected near the
cast side of the valley, with such remarkable features as a
gymnasium, central heating system, electric lights, running
water and indoor plumbing.
The old school also served, on occasion, as a church,
Grange hall, theater and place for most other community
meetings. It was heated, at first, by a large, round, cast iron
stove in each room. This glowed a cheery red when a fire
was kept roaring inside in cold weather. But the heat scarce,
ly reached the outer corners of the room and pupils assigned
seats in those frigid zones either bundled up in their coats or
got permission to sit, temporarily, in chairs placed in a circle
close to the stove. About 1917 the school board had installed in each room a circulating heater with a round-topped
ventilator through the roof, which more or less fulfilled the
guarantee to deliver even, moist heat throughout. The cold
air intake also made a fine place for eavesdropping, to learn
what was happening to those kept after school.
The students came to school, some quite a few miles, on
horseback, by buggy, sled and bicycle, occasionally by auto
in later years, but mainly on foot. Most of them made it ev,
en in such weather as the three-foot snow of 1916.
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THE EARLY CHURCH
By Flossie Coon
~
or ~bout five long years after Camas was first set~ t kd, there was no church because of the impossibility of getting a minister to come into the valley.
The settlements were so few and far between that the circuit rider many times found it necessary to ride over hundreds of miles of rough wilderness trails in order to carry
the gospel to the people. He was subject to exposure, to
capture by the Indians and to many other hardships. He was
often absent from home a month at a time.
As there were so few of these brave pioneer preachers and
so many settlements, even in the early days of Oregon, to be
ministered to, some of the outlying valleys had to be overlooked. Camas was one of these.
In ] 857 there \Vere only six active church members in the
valley: Mr. and Mrs. Adam Day, their son and daughter,
George and Julia, and Mr. and Mrs. Miles H. Thompson.
Although surrounded by the dense wilderness and cut up
into little groups, the early settlers felt the great necessity of
the Christian work, so prayer meeting was held every Sunday.
After about one year, or in 1858, a Methodist minister
came and held meetings once a month. As there was no
church or school building, church service or prayer meeting
was held one Sunday at Mr. Thompson's, the next at Mr.
Day's home.
(The patriarch Adam Day, also the father of William Day,
one of the discoverers of Camas Valley, is buried in a little
cemetery long since grown up with fir trees and brush on
the west side of the valley on the ranch known in 1950 as
the Henry Denn place. His gravestone bears the inscription:
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"A Soldier In The War Of 1812, And A Soldier Of The
Cross.")
We can imagine those brave pioneers braving the dangers
of the lurking savages (possibly carrying their guns) as they
gathered their families together on the Sabath days to teach
tnem the ways of the Lord.
After a number of years a scbool was built 011 the old
Dryer place near what is now (1923) the L. F. \X!olcott place.
Church services were then held in this school house.
Until about 1862 meetings were held irregularly; but r,t
this time the first circuit rider, Rev. Spaulding, began hold,
ing services regularly in the valley.
Some times in the sixties a minister by the name of Smith
would come and preach for about a week at a time. He
would stay around at different homes for his board, but
would not take a cent for his work. At one time he and Rev.
Morgan held revival meetings, preaching each night at the
old Patterson house.
About this time, or a little later, Preacher Todd, who lived
at Lookingglass, preached on th-: fourth Sund.:iy of each
month.
,,
Other early preachers besides those mentioned were Day,
Dillard, Moore, Johnegan, Matthews, Johnson, Kirkendall,
Standley, Coon, Wade, t<orcross, Adams, and Thornton.
They represented the Methodist, Baptist, Christian churches.
"Uncle John" Standley, who lived in Camas Valley, had
a large farm and also spent much time hunting, but nevertheless he always answered the call of the people when a min,
ister was not present on Sunday, or for a wedding or funea1l.
Grandfather Jacob Coon, also a resident of the valley, did
not let his farm work keep him from church, hut was thrrc
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every Sunday. Many times when a minister w;1 s uot present
he would fill the pulpit. It is said that many times he would
take almost the entire congregation home for dinner, and a
long table would be filled three or four times. Sometimes
a sheep or calt would be killed, and all of it used for Sunday
dinner.
James A. Kirkendall, Adam Day and Mr. Johnson also
were pioneer preachers who lived in the valley.
The Christian work grew rapidly and the church increased in membership owing to the many revival meetings
held at different times. The church services were held in the
Upper and Lower Camas school houses until 1883, when
Rev. Allen, a Chtistiari minister who ,vas holding a revival
meeting, aroused interest toward a church building.
As a result the church was built on what is now the
Wolcott place, near where the first real school building stood.
Later the church was turned over to the Methodists, as the
majority of the people ,vere members of that church. There,
near the center of the valley, the old church (pictured on
the opposite p~ge) stood until it burned in 19B.
Much honor is due these pioneer Christian men and women who kept alive the religious interest during the early
days in our little valley.

THE BUILDING OF THE NEW CHURCH
;_"'"',
or more than a dozen years after the old church
burned, religious services at Camas Valley were held
·
· in the old school house. There was talk, from time
to time, of building a new church, but the financing was
quite a formidable obstacle, and the community lacked the
necessary driving spark.
It arrived in another preacher named Allen.
Frank Allen, a one-armed, somewhat overweight man in
early middle age, had a successful insurance business in

·1!-

Pasadena, California. He w,ls wry adive as a Methodist layman and taught a large men's Bible class each Sunday at
the First Methodist Church of Pasadena. About the middle
of the 1920's he felt called to give up his business and devote
all his time to religious work. He told his church that he
wanted to preach.
They didn't have a place, then, for Mr. Allen to rreach in
California, so they sent him to Oregon. And the Oregon
Conference of the Methodist Church started him at just
about the bottom in financial rewards by sending him to the
Dillard Circuit, which included Camas Valley.
Almost his first statement, when Frank Allen arrived at
Camas to preach his first sermon in 1927, was that the valley
needed a church, so we'd just build one.
Mr. Allen more than made up in enthusiasm and confidence what he might have lacked in theological training, and
something of his spirit spread to the rest of the community.
Almost everyone who lived in Camas Valley at the time
helped with the building of the church - either in money
or in labor or in materials or in all three - even many who
seldom if ever went to church themselves. But probably no
one else gave or did quite so much as William M. Porter,
Fred Brown, Wilbur Reetz and Lloyd Roberts.
Mr. Porter gave the land on which the new church was
built, a beautiful site on the state highway overlooking most
of the valley, as well as quite a substantial sum of money and
countless days of labor. He was a staunch Presbyterian and a
remarkable story teller, with great enthusiasms for singing
and deer hunting. And he was as proud of the church we
built at Camas Valley as if it had been of his own denomination.
A grove of large fir trees occupied the site of the church.
Those which had to be removed were hauleJ to a small saw

mill owned by Wilbur Reetz, and there cut, without charge,
into a large part of the lumber that went into the church
building. There were many times when the project looked
very big and discouraging, but Mr. Allen never lost his enthusiastic confidence. Lloyd Roberts or Fred Brown wonld
say we ought to be able to manage somehow. And they'd
raise some more money somewhere, and some more volunteers would show up to help out.
Mr. Allen obtained some contributions from some of his
more prosperous friends at the Pasadena Methodist Church.
One woman gave the furnace and another the communion
set. Other churches around Douglas County helped out. The
Sutherlin Methodist Church contributed the bell, and its
minister, whose hobby was wood-working, an essential item
for a well-run church - a set of myrtlewood collection
plates. Many Roseburg business firms made contributions.
But most of what went into the stately white building with
its large auditorium, Sunday School classrooms, basement
and kitchen came from the people of Camas themselves.
And when Bishop Titus Lowe came to Camas Valley to
dedicate the new building, on a spring Sunday of 1929, there
were few finer rural churches in Oregon than this one which
stood as a monument to community cooperatton and to a
group of men and women who started with not much more
than an idea.
VALLEY CHURCH
ye into all the world," his Master said,
And Preacher Allen answered without fear.
Into the wilderness he rode, to share the bread
Of C ristian men who dared to pioneer.
The first church steeple graced the rude frontier.
Though that church burned, the one we have today
Rose when another Allen led the way.
Come, stranger, neighbor, friend. No lonely one
Turns from this door, for all are brothers here.
God welcomes all who honor His beloved Son.
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INDIAN BATTLES l'J CAMAS VALLEY
By Blarich Croy

Jring the Indian wars of 1856 and '57, there were J,
number of Indian ba.:tles in the Coast Range Moun;i....,......_..,.x,
~ains. They were mo.,tly between the Rogue River
In Jians and the white forces.
In May the whites muched in snow, rain and fog throu~h
the Coast Range, clearing the country of Indians as they
went. The Indian chiefs would not agree to go on reservations, but said they would be peaceful if left alone. However,
some of the Indians agreed to meet the whites and ~o to
reservations. They were to meet at Oak Flat on the right
bank of the Illinois River at Captain Buchanan's camp.
The day appointed came, but not the Indians. The captain
of the regulars learned that the Indians were planning an
attack. Forces were gathered, and on May 27 and 28, 1856,
the Indians were attacked and put to flight. The chief was
captured and sent to a military prison at Fort Alcatraz, Calif.
As Camas Valley is located in the Coast Range of mountains, her early settlers did not escape from the depredations
of the savag~s. When the first settlers came into the vall~y,
there were no Indians living here. It is said that no white
person ever saw an Indian wigwam in Camas. Indians, probably the Umpquas, had lived here until one time the Rogue
River Indians came up and attacked and killed all of them.
After that no Indians would live here, for they said that
the valley was possessed by evil spirits and that the devil
lived here. They would come in here to hunt but not to live.
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BILL DA Y'S CASIN
""'nis log house with its tiny, high widnow to mah the
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...·~ interior a poor target for Indian arrows and bui!cts,
- -~ was the home of William P. Day, one of the three
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Mr. Day's family was the first in the valley to plant and
raise a garden. The Indians came down frcm the mountairs
at night and stole vegetables. In the morning pea hulls were
often found near the creek where the Indians had hulled the
peas.
There were no real Indian wars in Camas. But one time:
some Indians, perhaps Rogues, came in here and took some
livestock. They chased the settlers to the fort. Miss Phoebe
Day was in such a hurry that she left her bright colored
shawl in the house. The Indians rummaging the house found
the shawl and took it.
The volunteers, Alston Martindale, Bill Day, John Standr
ley and a few other settlers, chased the Indians as far 85
Battle Creek, where the fodian braves stopped rnd sent the
squaws on ahead with the stolen stock. The braves hid ber
hind rocks and waited for the volunteers.
The whites and Indians had a small battle here. No whites
were killed, but the Indian who took Miss Day's shawl was
killed. The men cut off a lock of his hair and tied it to the
shawl, which they brought home to its owner.
Another time "Uncle John" Standley, who lived near
where J. P. Denn now lives, went to Roseburg. Before he
left he hid his gun down in the barn under the hay. When
he came home, it was dark; and after putting his horse in
the barn, he started to get supper. When "Uncle John" reachr
ed for his flour to make some biscuits, he found it was gor-e.
On looking, he found everything was gone. He had no bed
or anything left that could be carried off. He spent tr,at
night in his barn. The next morning "Uncle John" went
over to Abraham Patterson's for his breakfast. He could tell
by the Indian tracks where his things had gone. Some of the
neighbors, from a distance, had seen the Indians fO in the
house and had seen them empty the feathers out of "Uncle
John's" mattress.
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A cumpany ot Army rcguLir:; latt..:rcame out hen.: tu h ....lp
protect the settlers from the Indians. They built a fort where
Joe Thompson's house now st,mds. ( l 9::.3) They called this
place Fort Bailey. The soldiers were here only about six
months and did no active fighting. It \\ as the voluntcus who
did most of the fighting.
The regulars took three bands of Indians through here to
the reservations. Thl:y camped on thl: Bill Day plao.:. While
they were camped thl:re, somc settlers went down and talked
with them. One band of Indians admitted ste:~ling the Days'
vegetables. In onl: band were the Indians who had shot Mr.
Day. They said they could have shot Mrs. Day many times,
but it was Mr. Day they wanted to kill.
One time, about 20 years ago (that is, about 1903), an
old, well-dressc:d Indian of about 80 years of age, who spoke
good English, came into Camas Vailey. He wandered about;
and on being asked what he was looking for, he said he was
trying to find the place where he was born. He finally lo~
cated it on the hill near where the Parrents (in 1950 the
Wafers) now live.

THE INDIAN

RETURNS

n this green ridge the fires of our people burned.
I was born on this hill, before the white men came.
Eighty years I wandered. Now I have returned.
Many things have changed, but the mountains are the same."
And as he watched, the sunset kindled Western skies.
The light of ancient fires blazed in the old man's eycs.
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EARLY TRAILS AND ROADS
By Alberta Wiley
i~~n the c«rly days of Camas tbere were rr.any Indian
~. trails entering the valley from nearly all diredior.s.
One of these, an old government trail used by soldiers
during the Indian War, leading from Camas to Rogue River,
connects many interesting pb1ces. Some of them are: Bill
Day Mountain, Bridge Creek Canyon, Battle Point, Winningham Flat, Boulder Creek, Dice Ridge, Dice Prairie, Twelve
Mile, Hard Scrabble Mountain, Elk Valley, Cow Creek,
\Valker Prairie, Cold Spring Mountain, Mule Creek; Big
1kadows and Devil's Stairs.
Another trail, which is probably the best known, passes
alo~g the divide on the east skie of the valley. On this trail,
about four miles southeast of Cam,,s, is a bark shack located
in a big burn. ( 19:.3) Here many people come every year to
pick wild berries. From here the trail follows the divide to
Live Oak, which is now used as a government lookout and
fire sta~ion. Here the trail divides. One branch leads to Horse
Prairie, while the other branch leads to Dice Ridge and Chipmunk Camp and then west to Dice Prairie. From here the
trail passes over the Dutchman's Buttes to Chris Swagerman's place.
A man by the name of Dice lived as a hermit for many
years at Dice Prairie, coming to Camas Valley for supplies
only twice each year.
Mr. Swagerman was a German hermit who raised many
cattle and other stock, but his chief occupation was drying
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ALL ABOARD!
stage coach stops at Camas Valley, en its way
to retirement in favor of gas buggies. The picture
opposite is from a photograph taken near the Camas Valley Stage Station on the Roseburg-Coos Bay line by
Bessie Brown Wheeler on the day of the coach's last run,
about 1909.
The roads were rough, with deep ruts filled with dust in
summer and mud and water in winter. But the body of the
coach was suspended in a sort of leather strap cradle, and
the passengers inside rocked back and forth with only a moderate degree of discomfort.
The ten miles or so from the Olalla Stage Station over
the steep curves of Camas Mountain wore out one team of
horses. Then the road got really rugged as it twisted down
Camas Canyon, following the Coquille River. It was hewn
out of the rocky canyon wall, barely wide enough for one
team most places, and much of the way with an almost perpendicular drop of several hundred feet to the river below.
A coach like this went over the grade, once in the nineties,
killing the driver and all four horses.
Anyone who made that trip in the old days, or even by
automobile before the new highway was completed in 1923,
had an experience long to remember.
and selling deer and elk meat.
(That was a strictly illegal enterprise, although fairly profitable to one able to find game, shoot straight, maintain contad with customers who considered venison jerky a most
delectable food, and evade the game wardens. The wardens
more or less ignored Chris because he had the disconcerting
custom of shoving the muzzle of his rifle into the midsections
of those who ventured into his domain or otherwise annoyed
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him and declaring: "For t,vo cents I'd pull the triggl.'.f!it H c
sounded as if he really meant ir, and so far as is known no
one ever risked paying him t\\ o cents to find out. He once
was placed under bond to keep the peace.
(Chris ~wagerman's cabin had the floor and inside walls
covered with deer skins, with the hair inside. He spent countless hours of solitude in exiensivc reading and writing what
was said to be a fair grade of poetry.)
The first mail was brought to Camas on a trail which led
past the old Swift farm and by the Earl Smith place, which
is located one mile north of the present road crossing at the
top of Camas Mountain. The old mail route was at one time
a mere elk trail, later still a pack trail, and finally became a
wagon road. The present road over the mountain was made
many years later.
The first Camas Valley post office and store was kept in
1856 and '57 by William P. Day in a log cabin that is now
used by the Stobies for a cow barn. (1923) A few years later
the post office and store were taken over by Mr. Barr. (Bill
or Hugh. That was before the Barr Brothers landed in federal
prison for putting into circulation silver dollars of their own
manufacture.)
Still later the store and post office were kept
by Grandfather John Wiley in a little log cabin just south of
Wiley Hill.
The first mail was carried by James Gurney. Another of
the early mail carriers was A. L. Thrush.
The first mail route leading south left the valley at what
is now the Henry Denn place and passed through Elk Swale,
Long Prairie and Skull Ccmp to the mouth of Sandy Creek.
From there it followed the Coquille River to Myrtle Point.
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Remote and Enchanted Prairie, inside Coos County, were
fi.r~t settled by residents from Camas Valley. All the goods
of thes::: early settlers were carried on pack horses over this
trail. One of these pioneer women s,dJ char she walked :n:d
c,1rricJ thl.'. most frail part cf hu spinning whed ali the w.1y
down to Enchanted
Prairie fur fear of its being broken on
the pack l1orsl'.. Harmon Davis, one of the first settlers ,tt
R.:motc:, carried his little bey in hts arms from Camas Valley
over the lon,i trail to his horncsrea .i.
During cbese early days. there was not even a mid down
he river where the State HigLw«y is now located.
Owing to the poor coulition of the trails and roads, all of
the mail and most of the supplies were carried into the valley
un pacK trains.
ln place of huse trucks mcving great loads over the smooth
r, ,a,ls as we see new, in thme i:;ionccr times one we uld have
SLcn long lines of ponies, each pilrd high with goods, slowly
plodding over the rough, muddy trails en the way to or from
market.
1

THE SPINNER
' ~w ~<jaxcd and polished, my old spinning v.hed
Stands in a nook at the turn of the stair,
And a shelf holds the empty distaff and red.
My children's children keep it there,
But l never spin, for who wants to wear
\Voolly mittens and warm shawl-wraps,
Long knitted stockings and bright trsseled caps?
\XIhir, wheel, spin. \'\lhir, wheel, spin.
Would I remcmbt:r how to begin?

J
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TENMILE
,By Harold Siegel
nmile is located about ten miles northeast of Camas
Valley on the Coos Bay Highway. lcs early history
is closely related to that of Camas Valley.
The first school house, which was built in the sixties on
the Irwin place, was made of logs, with the cracks filled with
clay to keep out the cold. The desks were crude affairs made
of rough boards. Children from Olalla and Reston also at~
tended this school. Many of the children had to go for miles
to school. It was a dangerous walk, as Indians were lurking
in the mountains.
The first church house in T enmile was built about fifty
years ago. The building was made of lumber and is still in
use. (1923. And it was still in use 27 years later in 1950.)
Some of the early Tenmile settlers were Thomas Coats,
Linus Bushnell, W. R. Wells, James Gurney, James McCulloch, K. B. Ireland, Henry Waters, John McGuire, Thomas
W. Newland and William Irwin.
Mr. Irwin was the first postmaster in Tenmile. He also
owned the first store and blacksmith shop there.
Mr. Newland owned and operated a flour mill on his place
in T enmile. All the timbers for this mill were made of hewn
logs. The grain was ground between two large stone burrs
which were driven by a water wheel. The water which was
used to run the wheel was brought in a dicch from a long
distance up the creek above where a dam had been put .in.
Mr. Newland also mined gold in Upper Olalla. At times
two of the three men who were mining would be on guard
for Indians while the remaining one was working.
Mr. Newland was very strong and a great wrestler in his
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younger days. He could almost always throw his opponent.
He sometimes told about wrestling with the Indians who
lived in the surrounding mountains. \X,'hen an Indian saw
Mr. Newland, he would want to wrestle with him. They
would start wrestling, and in the end the Indian was sure to
be thrown. After being thrown, he would get up, give a grunt,
and, after gathering up his feathers, disappear into the woods.
During the early days of Tenmile many hogs were raised
for the market. Most of them were made into bacon, which
was taken to Portland to sell. Mrs. Coats once drove a team,
with a wagon load of bacon to Portland. (A round trip of
nearly 500 miles.) This trip was very hard and dangerous for
a woman to make, especially in the early days, as the roads
were rough and muddy and the Indians were everywhere
ready to kill and rob.
TWO PIONEER -QUILT MAKERS
~
wo of the earliest pioneer women of Camas Valley
~·-~.·
~~~: became quite celebrated as quilt makers in their old
age.
Mrs. Nancy Fitzhugh Martindale!, or "Grandm::.'' Martindale, a she wa comm nly known to the entir 1.illcy, ere~
are a series of quilts that :v re mastcrpiec of intric, t design and workmanship over a period f many y ar6 bi.:f re
h r dea~h in 1 0. One f th mo~t unusual was made entirely
f neckties, many if not all oft em concributed by
ministers. Just about e\·ery reacher who app red in ..ama
Valley over a decade or two dug into hi suitcase for a ti to
be: pieced into 11Grandma" Martindal 's quilt.
Mrs. Nancy Thompson Jones, or' Grandm, " J ne , a · she
·was commonly known, made unu ual patchwork quilt of
very different sort. She smoked a pi and\ 'as much re pcctc:d by all who knew her in day wh n it ~•a. c n id red a
major scandal for a woman to smoke a cigarette.
"Grandma" Jones used a brand of smoking tobacco that
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came in one-pound cloth sacks. And the quilts she made and
gave to most of her relatives over the years were checkerboards of alternate squares of her tobacco sacks, patched in
with squares of other materials.
~ ht: kept her pipe and nn:dlc busy and her mind alert almost to the end of her days, which came in 1926 when she
was 99.
TREASURE HUNTERS
., :1·amas Valley offers several opportunities for treasure
· seekers, even though the record for finding treasure is
-~- is not very impressive so far.
No one.:knows how many men have searched for the "Lost
lead", the small stream somewhere in the mountains to the
south that is supposed to flow over nuggets of gold, shining
bright in its gravel bottom. The mountains have been combed
so thoroughly, since Private Manley first reported his discovery in 1852 that many doubt such a stream really existed.
But the lure of a possible fabulous fortune still le~ds men,
now and again, to go a-looking for the "Lost Lead."
Others have searched without success for the fortune in
coins supposedly buried by Abraham Patterson before his
sudden death. One man even tried a sort of "doodlebug"
gadget supposed to reveal the presence of metal underground.
Someone looks occasionally for money that might be hidden on the Barr Place, without being sure whether it would
be legal currency or some of the lead and silver dollars the
Barr Brothers made themselves.
And as recently as June, 1950, Sharon Combs and Rozelle
Brown went looking for clues to the source of Old Man
Bennett's gold dust.
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THE LAND THAT USED TO BE
By William Murray

(1856~1932)
was born in 1856, December 15, in Napa County,
California. My father, James Murray, and my moth~
er, Sarah, crossed the plains in 1852, settling in Napa
County near St. Helena.
In 1858 we moved up to Jackson County, Oregon, on Butte
Creek, J:) miles east of Medford. Where Medford now stands
was just a wild plum thick.:::t. Every fall the Indians would
come over from Klamath Falls to dry wild plums for winter.
The land where Medford now stands was owned by a man
by the name of DaviJ Penninger. At that time there was a
blacksmith shop, a store and two or three houses in Ashland.
In 1861 we came by ox team to Camas Valley, where my
father took a homestead which is now a part of the J. P.
Denn place.
The winter of '61 anJ '62 has always been called "The
Hard Winter." In February my young brother died, and
when the men dug the grave they said the ground was frozen
four feet deep.
The same winter my motlH.'.r was sick and my farh r sent
for Dr. Hamilton from Rosebur .
e roa was so ba an
the snow so deep it took him all day and part of a night to
glt there. (By horseback. The distance was about 30 miles.) )
1 l1e snow was five or six feet deep on Camas Mountain, with
just a trail through it. Dr. Hamilton was about frozen when
he got there, but he was a man who went where he was
called, regardless of weat~~-~~itions.~ -___/
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During that winter about l,000 head of cattle died in
the valley. The snow was so d~ep and froze so hard the cattle could not get around in it, and they just bunched up and
Jkd. (Api)arcntly the Camas pioneers did not that early
haw barns to shdter their cattle, and without barns they
c0uld not have kept hay for winter feeding. Others have told
how, in the early days, the native grass grew in the valley as
tall as a hor1,c's back. The cattle got through milder winters
without too much trouble.)
The creek that runs through the valley (the Coquille) was
frozen solid that winter. The valley had not been drained
(by a later series of deep ditches) and on each side of the
creek there was a lake from 100 to 300 yards wide almost
the entire length of the valley. (Through the year.) There
were thousands of wild ducks and geese.
n 1856 the Rogue River Indians came over to Camas
Valley and the settlers left their homes and went to
the fort on the Alston Martindale claim.
That night the Indians stole about 50 head of cattle and
horses and robbed several houses. They started back over
the mountains to Rogue River.
The next morning the men made up a party and started
to follow them. About six miles south of the valley a party
of the Indians hid in a pile of rocks to fight the white men
back until the rest drove the stock on. \Vhtn the white
men got near enough, the Indians fired on them.
fhey fought for thre:= or four h ")uts, firing when they
could see an Indian's head abave the rocks. It was near a
snull creek, which is still known as "Battle Creek." Late in
the evenmJ the Indians slipped away and went on after the
main band.
Finally the white men ventured up to the rocks and found
one dead Indian shot through the forehead. He had a plaid
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shawl around his shoulders, such as the ladies wore in those
days. The shawl belonged to a girl by the name of Julia Day,
daughter of Adam Day. They were living on the place now
known as the Henry Denn place. The men cut off a lock of
the Indian's hair and gave it and the shawl back to Julia
Day, and I understand she still had them when she died,
just a few years ago.
Julia Day taught the first school that was ever held in
Roseburg. She married L. B. Fetter, then county clerk of
Douglas County. They lived a while in Camas Valley, later
moving to Remote, where they lived for 40 years or more.
During the spring of 1862 my father took a homestead
one half mile from the Rance Freeman place and in sight of
it. (Mr. Murray indicates his family first had lived temporarily at the Freeman place, later also a part of the J. P. Denn
place.)
A few days after we moved a band of Indians came and
robbed Freeman's house and burned it. I remember seeing
them. There were just my mother and four of us small children at home. We were afraid they would come and kill us,
so we got inside and barred the door. But they never came
nearer our place. That was the last raid the Indians made in
Camas Valley.
Rance Freeman and another man had had a fight with
the Indians some time before and killed one. The Indians
had said they would kill him sometime. Twenty years later
he and the other man were killed in Eastern Oregon, supposedly by Indians.
i. ere are the names of the people who were in the valley
· when we moved there: Adam Day, George and William Day, James Jones, Alston Martindale, Dan Anderson, Abraham Patterson, Jesse Dryer, William Walker.
During the Civil War those old farmers would make bacon
__
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and haul it to Portland with ox teams. It would take them
six weeks to make the trip. (About 500 mdes.) \Vhen they
arrived home, we would luvc a cdcbradon, whether it was
the Fourth of July or not. They woul...l brin ~: groceries and
{1,J ,_r enough to do what frw people there \\ ere until the
11cx t year -- also a few kegs of

Y'.'hi
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During th~ sixties green coffee cost 50 cents a pound, sug ,r
75 cents a pound and flour $12 a hundred pounds.
The first mail contract t:ut was let from Roseburg to Coquille via Camas Valley WdS to William and Rufus Kind.
The trail went over the mountain from Camas Valley at
that time. (Instead of following the present highway route
down the river.) It required one week to mnke the trip from
Roseburg to Coquille and back to Roseburg. (A distance of
about 150 miles.)
~~t that time game was abundant,
the deer and elk
often coming down in the valley among the cattle. I
i ,,.
spent about 15 years of my life hunting in the mountains. I have killed hundreds of elk, 1,500 deer, 250 bears
and 50 cougars. I have killed 13 elk in one day, 10 deer, five
bears and three cougars. (Apparently he refers to four different hunting days. All this was long before the days of
game laws, when game seemed almost inexhaustible.)
I would dress the elk and deer and take them to Roseburg
and sell them to hotels - one way I had of making a living.
(In 1898, while hunting on Sandy Creek above Remote,
Bill Murray and his brother, the late Zach Murray of Camas
Valley, shot a huge bull elk with enormous antlers. Such a
magnificent animal, they decided, should be preserved as near-
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ly as possible as he was in life. So they traveled all night to
get the elk to a Roseburg taxidermist. It now is a distinctive
feature of the Roseburg Elks Temple, with an attached bronze
plate commemorating the hunting prowess of Bill and Zach
Murray, more than half a century ago.)
I had a mail route from Camas to Olalla about 1890. I
had pack horses to carry the mail and had to break a trail
through the snow on Camas Mountain, which was four to
six feet deep. It was up to the saddle horns on the saddles.
It took most of two days to make the trip and return. (A
total distance of about 18 miles. In such winters the stages
were unable to go farther than Ollala. because of bad roads
and deep snow.)
(Mr. Murray's account of the "Lost Lead" treasure is
approximately the same as that written by Maple Wiley. He
sai<l he had seen the iron stirrups, buckles and remainder of
leather, apparently where the soldiers abandoned their horses
and mules.)

·•JI

often think of the changes a few shore years have
- ~ ~ made. As I go down through the Sacramento River
·
Canyon (frcm Dunsmuir to Redding), I just think of
my father and the other men, walking along by their oxen
and every little ways stopping to double their teams to get up
some steep places in the road. Then they would have to stop
and lock their wheels with chains fastened to the sides of
the wagons, as the wagons then had no brakes. They also
fastened small trees behind the wagons to help them down
the steep mountains along the road to Oregon.
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BILL MURRAY
illiam (Bill) Murray, a mighty hunter and story teller
with a remarkable memory for detail, lived in Camas
, Valley for nearly 60 years. He wrote the reminiscences
of early days not long before his death in 1932.
Mrs. Murray, who was living in Roseburg at the age of 88
in 1950, was born Sarah Elizabeth Doney at Bear Creek,
near Medford, June 2:1, 1862. Her mother died when she
was four, and she was brought up by foster parents at Santa
Clara, California. In 1879, when she was 17, she went to
Camas Valley to visic her father, C. W. Doney - a major
journey in those days. She traveled by boat from San Fran,
cisco to Empire City, on Coos Bay.
She was met at Empire by her brother,in,law,
William F.
Davis, and rode an old white mule ovn the mountains to
Camas Valley by way of Brewster Valky (now Sitcum), a
distance of around 100 miles -- quite an experience for a
girl used to city life.
At Camas Sarah met Bill Murray, and they were married
the following March. They had seven children. They cele,
brated their Golden Wedding anniversary in 1930.
William F. Davis, who lived in Camas for more than 50
years, was living in Grants Pass in 1950, at the age of '.17.
For many years the Bill Murrays kept hotels and stage
stations for accommodation of weary travelers and horses,
along the long, winding road to Coos County. Their daughter, Mrs. Story Iles of Roseburg, recalls:
'' About 1890 we had a small hotel and stage station at the
Sheep Ranch, a little roadside spot about eight miles below
Camas on the Coos Bay road. It was a mud hole all the way
at that time and Dad dammed up a little ditch so the stage
drivers could put their horses through to wash the caked
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mud off. My mother cooked meals for all the: drivers and
passengers.
"It was an interesting life, waiting for the daily stage to
come in, maybe hours late, to see who climbed out of the
old stage coach. My mother fed them, and if it was late in
the day, she fixed them places to sleep. She was indeed a ray
of sunshine to many weary travelers over that rough, crude
road. In the morning she would give them a good, warm
breakfast and they would climb back in the stage coach and
be on their way. The breakfast would include fried venison
and always hot sourdough biscuits.
"One guest, on a late, stormy night, was a young man
who came staggering onto the porch, chilled through and
exhausted. Mother and Dad took him in and took care of
him. He was Dr. K. H. Leep, who was walking through to
Myrtle Point. He settled in Myrtle Point and served the
people of that area for many, many years."
ater the Murrays ran the hotel and stage station at
·. Camas Valley for many years. A guest they long re,
lil.a~tl
membered was Jack London, then at the height of
his fame. He was traveling around Oregon by team and light
wagon.
"There were a lot of hardships, and a lot of interesting
times as well, in our many years in Camas Valley," Mrs. Iles
recalls. "But we were a very happy family, as were all our
neighbors in the valley. And we got a lot of enjoyment, in
those days, from such simple things as bundling up in sleds
with hay and blankets, in the winter, and going to church
or spelling matches."
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THE GRE1~T OUTSIDE
· o ing "outside" was probably th::: m~,st exdti,,p event of
our lives, for those of us who liYeJ in C:,n,as Val\:y
~~,~-m
before automobiles
were common.
"Outsid ,:", as
everyone knew, meant over the rugged Camas Mountain
rn;1<l and through Olalla, Brockway and \Vinston to Roseburg. lf we sp0kc of Coos County, we said "down below."
The trip ''outside" was such an event that or1ly the most
venturesome
undertook
it oftener than ,tbout twice a year,
and some children became adults before they ever saw the
"outside."

It probably

wasn't always fun for parents, and it wasn't
much fun for horses. But if you were young a trip "outside"
was almost always wonderful -- for the "outside" held ,tdventure.

If it was early fall, the back of the big, rumbling, old wagon
probably would be filled with sacks of wheat, Likely as not
there'd be a crate of cackling, squawking old hens that h?d
outlived their usefulness, and maybe a big box containing 20
or 30 dozen eggs packed in oats for protec1:ion. You'd use
the oats to feed the horses on the way home.
Then there'd be a suitcase with your Sunday clothes to
wear in town, a box of lunch to eat along the way, and
a big canvas umbrella in case it rained, and a camp outfit
if you planned to stop along the way.
They didn't grade the road very often, and the horses made
a sort of dull, "duff, duff, duff, duff" sound as they plodded
along in the deep dust, with the wagon swaying and jolting
along, and leaving a big cloud of dust behind.
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lf y,m were' small, it gave you an eerie sort of feeling, going over Camas Mountain and looking almost straight down,
in places, to the bottom of the canyon far below. Big fir trees
overhung the road most of the way over the mountain, <!nd
you could imagine seeing cougars or bears, half hidden in
their branches.

If it was afternoon when you started, night caught up with
you a long time before you reached Roseburg - probably
somewhere in the Olalla or Brockway country. If you were
going on through, you'd stop about sundown at-one of the
watering troughs set up by friendly farmers every few miles,
so thirsty horses could drink. You'd also give your horses a
bait of oats in their nos:.!bags, while you ate your sandwiches
and hard-boiled eggs and drank from a jar of buttermilk.
l~ff;;'\ijnd if you were 5maU, you'd wrap up in a blanket on
the wheat sacks as the darkness settled, and watch
~~12~~ the stars, rnd sniff the scent of golden rod and tar
weed and ripe fruit from fields and orchards along the road
and listen to the chorus of frogs from wet places by the way.

~vt~\}li

And then, lulted by the rocking of the,wagon, you'd fall
asleep. And then you'd awake to a sound like nothing else
in the world ~ the "clop, clop, clop, clop" of horses' hooves
on the pavement - and you'd be in Roseburg. Most of the
buildings would be dark, for it would be around midnight,
but the yellow street lights would give a magical sort of
effect to the place.
You'd leave the team and wagon at a livery barn, a big
wooden structure smelling of horses and hay and go to a
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hotel for the night. A room with a big white china pitcher,
wash bowl and other pottery conveniences cost maybe a
whole dollar.
And the next day, if you were small, Roseburg was really
fun. You left the wheat at the flour mill and took part of
your pay in about a dozen sacks of flour, enough to last until you could get to town again. You left the chickens and
counted out the eggs at a grocery store. And you stocked up
with something like 50 pounds of green coffee beans, 50 gallons of kerosene, 25 pounds of salt, 200 pounds of sugar, a
half-bushel measure of twist tobacco, if your family was addicted to the weed, and other staples in proportion. If you
were small, and a boy, you probably got four to six pairs of
blue denim bib overalls - half just a little too. large and
half still larger, so you could grow into them.
And there probably would be time and small change for a
stop at a soda fountain and the wonderland of a dime store
and perhaps even to see the current thriller at one of Roseburg's early movie houses. And it was quite an experience to
ride the elevator of one of Roseburg's three or four-story
sky-scrapers, almost worth a visit to the dentist, which often
was included in a trip "outside."
There'd be, in those days, a few chugging little autos, scaring the daylights out of sensible horses. And horses that got
to town only once or twice a year would just about climb
the nearest tree if they saw a train.
You'd look back regretfully, as the team headed out of
town on the road home, "clop, clop, clopping" along on the
pavement. Then you'd reach the city limits and the sound
would change to "duff, duff, duff, duff" in the dust again.
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JULY 4, 1916
t was a bright and almost perfect day when we held
the Fourth of July celebration that probably was
never quite equalled, in many ways, by anything else
ever held in Camas Valley. The year was 1916. There was
fighting in Europe, but it seemed so far distant that it could
never affect the way of things in our forest-rimmed valley.
The celebration started with a parade, which formed at
the crossroads between the old store and post office and the
old hotel. And few things I have ever done gave me the thrill
that was mine in riding at the head of the parade, right beside Uncle Sam. That honor was due to no merit of mine.
Our family owned the only Shetland pony in Camas Valley,
a tiny, gentle, brown creature named Badger. He was freshly
brushed and curried for the occasion, with his mane roached and his bridle decorated with roses. I rode him dressed
in the costume of an American Indian, complete with a
feathered head dress - and a very blond little Indian I was.
In great contrast, Badger kept pace with the largest horse
of Camas Valley, an enormous dappled gray Percheron stallion owned by Sheridan Croy. His rider, Uncle Sam, in his
red, white and blue suit, tall hat and white chin whiskers,
was Arthur Baldwin, a handsome young man from Upper
Camas. In two years his was to become the only gold star on
the Camas Valley service flag.
Then came the Goddess of Libeaty float, on a hay wagon
decorated with flags, flowers and greenery. The Goddess who
stood erect in her fine costume with her attendants was
Bec:.rl Meisinger. She was chosen in a popularity contest, at
one cent a vote.
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Then came another decorated hay wagon float, Columbia,
Annabell Coon, ,vith her escort cf Civil War vetl'.rans. The
third float bore the Angd of Peace, Daisy Wilson, km:elin~
in a white costume with large white wings fastened to her
shoulders and attended by four small girl angels from the:
Primary room - symbolic of the peace we thought was ours.
here must have been other entries. And then, 61inging up the rear, came the Mossbacks. They were a
posse of riflemen, men and beys, from Upper Camas,
organized by a whim~ical womDn of that seclicn. And each
onl'. wore, sewed on the back of l11scoat, a blanket of the
brown moss that grows thick and heavy on the shady side
of the oak and maple trc:l'.s in Western Oregon.
The parade moved slowly through the deep dust of the
county road, between fences lined with sweetbriar bushes. It
passed the home of \Y/ayne Martindale,
who not so long
later was to fall in France, his shoulder shattered by Ger,
man shrapnel. The parade ended at the celebration grounds
in a grove near the old school building.
There was an outdoor platform decorated with bunting,
and a program that included patriotic songs, piece speaking
and an Independence Day orator. There was a stand that
sold ice cream cones, soda pop, lemonade, balloons and fire,
crackers of all sizes. There were foot races and horse racc:s,
a tug,of,war and a few other contests.
There was a community picnic dinner, at which you could
,vander along the long tables and fill your platl'. as often as
you wished with fried chickrn, pies and cakes of a do::en or
so varieties, sweet, sour and dill pickles and other of the
best offerings of the ladies. And in the afternoon there was
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a wonderful baseball game in which the Camas team utterly annihilated a visiting team from Dillard.
For the fireworks that ended the celebration the Committee really splurged in spending most of the Goddess of
Libaty contest money on a great pile of sparklers, Roman
candles, sky rockets, pin wheels and other marvelous hazards
to safety. They were free to everyone, out in the middle of
the school grounds. And they went fast in a spectacular fantasy of fla5hing sparks, colored balls of fire and long orange
trails through the night that ended in flaming explosions
high over the valley. Fortunatdy no one among tht: crowded
participants got hurt - and all neighboring hay fields escaped damage.
~~fter we shot off the last of the fireworks, they sent
up the balloon. It was of red, white and blue paper,
about four feet high, with a large candle burning inside. Two men hdd it until it was filled with hot air. Then
they kt go and it rose slowly through the darkness, a lovely
thing that made us all proud to be Americans.
Up, up it went, with the light growing smaller and smaller
as it rose. Finally you couldn't tell it from one of the stars
that shone down on a valley that was quiet and peaceful
once more. It seemed a bit sad to turn back to everyday
things again, as we started for our homes. But life seemed
wondetful.
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JULIA & PHOEBE DAY
I discrepancy may be noted in the accounts of the Bat... ....,w:..~•~1
de of Battle Creek written by Blanch Croy and Bill
~~~ Murray, as to whether it was Julia Day or her sisterin-law, Phoebe Day, who owned the bright shawl stolen by
an Indian raider, and returned to her with a lock of the deceased marauder's hair attached. And nearly a century after
the incident the sources still vary, among those who heard
the story from their pioneer elders.
Phoebe Day was the wife of William Day and a daughter
of Solomon Fitzhugh, two of the three discoverers of Camas
Valley. She was a sister of Mrs. Alston Martindale.

IN LATER DAYS
· =--es"'.'""'he

"old days" in Camas Valley ended in 1923, with
the completion of the Coos Bay Highway (State Highway 42), a broad and modern road for its day, from
the Roseburg area to the coast.
Even after many of the Camas people owned cars, the 25
miles or so to Roseburg still took about two hours - which
seemed remarkably fast traveling to those of us used to
horsepower transportation.
The old road was so narrow,
crooked, rough and even dangerous we figured a good avertime of one hour by car to Olalla, Lbout ten miles, and one
hour for the rest of the way. The new highway reduced the
trip to 30 or 40 minutes, and then Camas began to change.
The new school and new church were built in the twenties.
The power lines of tihe R. E. A. reached the valley in 1939,
and brought with them rapid new changes such as
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indoor plumbing and electric refrigeration.
In 1950 Camas Valley got a dial telephone system. Before
that there were only a few toll stations, for the valley was
too far distant for the Roseburg exchange and too small in
population for an exchange of its own. But for years, in the
older days, there was a remarkable phone system which ex,
tended from one end of the valley to the other. The 40 or
more hand-crank phones were all on one line. and a family
wishing to join simply bought a phone and enough wire to
reach the house and hitched on. It required an elaborate
system of signal rings, and there was a good chance you'd
find the line busy when you wanted to talk. But it was a fine
way of hearing news and gossip, and there was no cost after
joining on, except for occasional new batteries. This phone
system gradually fell apart after automobiles became common.
the forties the demand for lumber sent loggers in,
:'
to the dense forests on all sides of Camas Valley,
and the valley increased rapidly in population, as did
all of Western Oregon. The post office advanced from fourth
to third class, with the postmaster requiring confirmation by
the United States Senate. R.F.D. service began. The new
school overflowed and required an annex and more teachers.
And Camas Valley became almost a town. In 1950 there
were three markets and general stores, a freezer-locker plant,
two cafes, two beer taverns, a pool hall, an assortment of
service stations and repair shops, movies once a week in a
dance hall and a few other business enterprises, including,
of course, a beauty shop.
In the first world war there were about a dozen stars on
the Camas Valley service flag. In World War II the number
was over seventy. Of all the boys who went from Camas
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V:.illey to serve their couni:ry, all returned, alt1:iough stveral
were wounded in ac'tion.
f~iIB}'f;~ut few Americans ever made a sacrifice as great as
~~
tha~ of the principal of Camas Valh.:y High ~ch~ol
'1'-L..":'.Jdurmg the war years, Norman Ashcraft, and his wife,
a teacher in the grammar school. Their three sons, their
only children, entered the service from Ashland, where they
had attended Southern Oregon College.
One Ashcraft boy died in the crash of an Air Force plane
in Florida. Another went out from a South Pacific air base
for action against the Japanese, and never returned. The
third Ashcraft son was wounded fighting with the ground
forces in Italy. He recovered and returned to action. And a
few days later he, too, was killed in the service of his country.
In spite of their loss, Mr. and Mrs. Ashcraft continued to
do their part, teaching the boys and girls of Camas Valley
the ways of the democracy for which their own sons died.

·~~Ii
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(Note: The 1950 census total, just available at the time of
this printing, gave Camas Valley a population of 799. The
1940 population was 402.)
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